Analysis of elastohydrodynamic lubrication in a novel metal-on-metal hip joint replacement.
Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) analysis was carried out in this study for a novel metal-on-metal hip prosthesis, which consists of a cobalt-chrome alloy femoral head articulating against a cobalt-chrome alloy acetabular insert connected to a titanium fixation shell through a taper. Finite element models were developed to investigate the effect of the pelvic bone and the load on the predicted contact pressure distribution between the two bearing surfaces under dry conditions. The finite element method was used to develop elasticity models for both the femoral and the acetabular components; it was found that the elastic deformation of the acetabular insert was mainly dependent on the load, rather than the detailed pressure distribution. A modified solution methodology was accordingly developed to couple the elasticity models for both the femoral and the acetabular surfaces with the Reynolds equation and to solve these numerically by the finite difference method. It was found that a load increase from 500 to 2500 N had a negligible effect on the predicted maximum contact pressure and the minimum film thickness, due to the relatively flexible and accommodating structure of the acetabular insert. Furthermore, the predicted minimum film thickness was shown to be significantly greater than the simple estimation based on the assumption of semi-infinite solids (mono-block design) using the Hamrock and Dowson formula. The effects of the viscosity of the lubricant and the radial clearance between the femoral and the acetabular components on the predicted lubricating film thickness were investigated under both in vitro simulator testing and in vivo walking conditions.